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Small Town Charm. Big Mountain Adventure.
The dramatic peaks of the Canadian Rocky Mountains completely encircle Fernie’s worldclass outdoor adventure destination with a charming Historic Downtown and vibrant arts
and cultural scene. Experience four distinct seasons each with unique activities to. Discover
an authentic town of century-old brick and stone architecture with unique shops, cafes and
historical buildings. 98% of surveyed visitors say they would recommend Fernie as a travel
destination to friends and family.
For over 100 years, Fernie has welcomed visitors. Abundant open spaces, a warm and friendly
welcome, and plentiful activities are all available to enjoy as always. Accommodators, food and
beverage locations, and activity and service providers understand what is required to provide
visitors with the best experience, and have implemented enhanced protocols, training and
safety measures to ensure that every guest can make the most of all that Fernie has to offer.
From the moment you arrive until you leave, feel assured that Fernie is looking out for you.
Room to roam. Space to breathe.
Plan your trip today, visit tourismfernie.com.
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Boutique culture. Natural vibe.
A great destination needs great people. Fernie
has been built on diversity, hard work, and a
playful spirit, evident throughout town. In local
businesses from Historic Downtown to the
urban atmosphere of 7th Ave, to our specialized
resort locations, the welcome is always warm,
relaxed, and genuine. The people who work
here, play here. Ask your server, guide or host
about their favourite activity. Immerse yourself
in history at our many heritage buildings. Pick
up locally made and inspired crafts, clothing,
and produce, or sign up for a class or workshop.

Summer & Fall in the Rockies
The warmer months in Fernie bring abundant
opportunities to enjoy the outdoors. Beneath
swaying cottonwoods and the soaring peaks of
the surrounding Canadian Rockies, mountain
trails reach out on both sides of the valley
beginning with gentle riverside nature walks
and expanding to exhilarating adventure routes
for biking, hiking, and running.
The cool, clear waters of the Elk River offer
world-class fly fishing, tranquil floats and
exhilarating whitewater.

Enjoy the colours of the changing seasons as
carpets of summer wildflowers make way for
the vibrant oranges and reds of fall foliage.
Stroll Historic Downtown Fernie and browse
boutique stores and galleries, people-watch
from flower-laden streetside patios and
discover Fernie’s burgeoning public art scene.
Relax in safe, natural surroundings this
summer. Breathe the clean air and enjoy the
uncrowded atmosphere. Spend quality time
with family and friends.

Leave No Trace.
We live within the wild, and it is essential that all who enjoy this environment,
keep it pristine. Take only photographs, make only memories, and leave only
footprints. We support Leave No Trace, Wildsafe BC and AdventureSmart
when helping locals and visitors have a great experience in the outdoors.

Plan Ahead & Be Prepared.

Minimize Campfire Impacts.

TIP! Complete and share your trip plan with
family/friends – Use the AdventureSmart Trip
Plan App

TIP! Check if there are any local area campfire
bans before you go.

Travel on Trails. Camp Responsibly.
TIP! Stick to designated trails and camping
areas to reduce impact on the land.

Dispose of Waste Properly.
TIP! Know before you go how to dispose of
human waste and garbage and plan accordingly.

Respect Wildlife.
TIP! Observe wildlife from a distance so they
are not scared, forced to flee or provoked.

Be Considerate of Other.
TIP! Excessive noise, uncontrolled pets
and damaged surroundings take away from
everyone’s experience.

Leave What You Find.
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TIP! Respect natural settings and leave plants,
rocks and other objects as you find them
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Trail life – mountain biking.

Trail life – hike, walk & run.

Spanning the valley around Fernie is a network of huundreds of trails from gentle valley rides to fun
and challenging cross-country routes and thrilling downhill adventures. Fernie is known for its great
singletrack trails, most ridable from town. Whether you’re looking for a quick fitness lap, technical
XC loop, exciting descent or a social trail to explore with friends, Fernie has it all. Plus add the dirt
jump park, great for pros down to little tykes on run bikes, and the lift access bike park at Fernie
Alpine Resort you’ll have days of options. Need a bike, tune up or intel? Stop by one of the many
bike shops.

Inspiring alpine and valley views only
become more spectacular as you gain
elevation on the Rocky Mountain trails
encircling Fernie. Half-day hikes on Castle
Mountain or Mt Fernie trails are quickly
rewarded with big valley views. For a fullday adventure, hike the ridge to Polar Peak,
summit Three Sisters Mountain or take
Heiko’s Trail to Island Lake Lodge.
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Recommended hiking trails:

Fernie Alpine Resort

Trail Name

Island Lake Lodge

For a gentler tour, community trails offer
scenic nature walks and riverside running
routes dotted with shady parks, picnic
spots and picture-perfect viewpoints. Easy
Beaver – The Inclusive Trail, located in the
Montane area, is ideal for those looking for
a gentle grade route for walking or biking.
This 7km-return trail has a wide, packed
gravel surface and is suitable for strollers
and wheelchairs with sturdy tyres. The
trail leads to Montane Hut and features
beautiful mountain and valley views. Stop
by the Visitor Centre for maps and more
information.

Distance

Difficulty

Fairy Creek Falls

5 km return



Montane Hut

7 km return



Mt Fernie

8 km return

¢

Mt Proctor Trail

20 km loop

Lost Boys Lookout

2 km return



1 km loop

¢

Siberia Ridge
Polar Peak

10 km return

Lake & Fir Trails

2 & 5 km loop



Old Growth to Lodge

2.3 km one-way

¢

Spineback-Goldilocks

10 km return

Locals’ recommended routes:
• The Easiest Stuff: Dyke Trail/Town Loop
along the Elk River, Coal Creek Heritage Trail or Easy Beaver
• Beginner Singletrack: Cemetery
Bypass->Kiddy Up ->What’s Up
Doc->Cemetery Bypass
• XC Favourite: Lazy Lizard or Cemetery
Bypass-> What’s Up Doc->Queen
V->Eco-Terrorist/Boardwalks->Deadfall->Broken Derailler->Sidewinder
• Quick Techy Power Trip: Swine Flu or
Hedonism->S-Bomb->Brokeback

• FBC’s Trail to Ale Challenge: Ride
within 24 hours – Project 9, Swine Flu
& Hyper Vent/Hyper Ext
• Black & Blue All Mtn Combo: Phat
Bastard->Mushroom Head->Eric’s Trip
• Mt Fernie Prov. Park Up Down &
Around: Gorby->Old Goat->Happy
Gilmar->Galloway->Ben Emmett->
Sherwoody->
• DH Classics: Dirt Diggler, Aggravated
Assault or 48 Hours
Purchase the Fernie Trail Pass at
FernieTrailsAlliance.com.
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Fly fishing in Fernie Trout Town

Paddling adventures.

Truly one of North America’s best fly-fishing
destinations. Enjoy easy access to a host of
mountain lakes and the clear freestone waters
of the Elk River and its many tributaries—home
to one of the largest remaining populations of
wild, pure-strain Westslope Cutthroat Trout
and an abundance of monster Bull Trout.
Guided fly-fishing is the difference between a
great day and a perfect day. Tailored to every
level of ability, choose from guided float trips,
walk and wade, or learn-to-fish tours from
experienced local guides at Elk River Guiding,
Fernie Wilderness Adventures or Kootenay Fly
Shop & Guiding.

A whitewater rafting or inflatable kayaking
trip with Canyon Raft Co. or Mountain High
River Adventures is your ticket to adventure.
A full day on the lower Elk River features big
canyons, cliff jumping for the wild-at-heart and
plenty of big water action. Get even closer to
the action on a mammoth raft as you rocket
high over waves!
For a gentler river experience, take a scenic float
tour or a lesson in stand-up paddle boarding
(SUP). Watch for wildlife on the water’s edge
including eagles, blue herons and beavers, and
maybe even glimpse a stately elk or black bear.
Pick up a copy of the Elk River Map showing
all paddle sport locations, put-ins & take-outs,
and more. Fernie is a gateway to many area
rivers and lakes for the self-guided explorer to
experience. Connect with local sports & guide
shops for top tips.
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Activity Provider Listings
Fernie has plenty of activity providers to help you make the most of your days in the outdoors.
From a scenic chairlift ride to a week perfecting your golf swing or trail technique, we’ve got the
instructors and gear so you can achieve your goals, develop your confidence and make the most of
our mountains!

Ascent Helicopters

Soar above the Canadian Rocky Mountains on a scenic flight or
charter tour. Wedding photo shoots, anniversary flights, backcountry drop-offs and wildlife viewing.
Ascenthelicopters.ca | 250-423-1443

Canyon Raft Co

Exhilarating whitewater rafting trips on the Elk and Bull Rivers,
scenic float trips for the whole family, and stand-up paddleboarding adventures for all abilities.
Canyonraft.com | 250-423-7226 | 1-888-423-7226

College of the Rockies

Mountain biking camps and improvement workshops for all ages.
Indoor Climbing Wall. Providers of the 9-month Mountain Activities Skills Training Course.
cotr.bc.ca/fernie | 250-423-4691 | 1-866-423-4691

Elk River Guiding

Fly fishing float trips, walk-and-wade trips and instruction.
Fishing the Elk River and many other regional rivers and lakes for
stillwater fishing. Fly shop.
Elkriver.ca | 250-423-7239 | 1-877-423-7239

Fernie Alpine Resort - Open June 26 – September 6, 2021

Scenic chairlift rides, alpine hiking trails adventure mountain
biking and Mountain Bike Park, including instruction for all ages.
Events and Competitions. On-mountain dining and lodging.
Skifernie.com/summer | 250-423-4655

Fernie Mountain Bike Club

Supporting biking and trails in the community through fundraising, events, group rides and competitions. Tuesday Toonie
Races, Wednesday Evening Women’s Group Rides, Dirt Diggler,
Shredder Series and more! Cool swag too!
Fmbc.ca

Fernie Golf Club

18-hole, Par 70, championship course next to the Elk River with
stunning mountain views. Driving range and putting green; golf
pro and instruction available for all ages. Restaurant.
Golffernie.com | 250-423-7773
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Fernie Wilderness Adventures

Fly fishing float and walk-and-wade trips on the Elk River and
other local rivers and lakes. Nature float trips and 4x4 off-road
backcountry wildlife viewing tours.
Fernieadventures.com | 250-423-6704 | 1-877-423-6704

Island Lake Lodge - Open June 18 – September 19, 2021

Scenic mountain resort set in spectacular old-growth cedar
forest. Just 30 minutes’ drive from downtown Fernie. Hiking,
wildlife viewing, canoeing. Casual and gourmet dining and spa.
Islandlakelodge.com | 250-423-3700 | 1-888-422-8754

Kootenay Fly Shop & Guiding

Fly fishing float and walk-and wade trips on the Elk River and
other local rivers and lakes. Learn to Fly Fish courses for all ages.
Boat and gear rentals. Fly shop and lodging.
Kootenayflyshop.com | 250-423-4483 | 1-877-423-4483

Mountain High River Adventures

Whitewater rafting and kayaking, mammoth rafting, scenic float
trips, stand-up paddleboarding and the first guided Supsquatch
river tour in Canada!
Raftfernie.com | 250-423-5008 | 1-877-423-4555

Mystic Mountain Adventures - Mountain Biking

Certified professional mountain biking instruction for all ages
with women’s specific and co-ed programs. Private and group
camps, clinics and skills sessions.
Mysticmountainadventures.com | 250-430-1750

Ridetheory – Mountain Biking

Master Fernie’s trails with professional, diverse instruction and
coaching for all ages and skill levels. Enduro-specific, women’s
and co-ed camps and clinics.
Ridetheory.ca | 250-278-9300

Stag Leap Running

A local running community offering advice, information and encouragement. Group runs, races and events held all year round.
Stagleaprunning.com | 250-423-0997

Total Outdoor Adventures – Horseback Riding

Horseback riding adventures in the South Country, under 1 hour
from Fernie. Seasoned trail riding outfitters with tours through
scenic alpine meadows and mountain passes.
Toaltd.com | 250-887-3444
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Mountains of Fun for the Whole
Family!
Take to the mountains and breathe the clean summer air.
Explore hundreds of kilometres of trails, the cool, clear
waters of the Elk River, or immerse yourself in the soulrestoring sanctuary of an old-growth forest.
Spend a day or more rejuvenating at one of our mountain
resorts. Island Lake Lodge is open early June to late
September for hiking, canoeing on the lake, nature
walks and features stunning log lodges with sublime
accommodations, award winning dining and a mountaininspired spa. Fernie Alpine Resort is open late June to
early September with a bike park, hiking and scenic
chairlift rides. Plenty of resort-style accommodations
make this a perfect getaway for two nights or seven.
Fernie has a great selection of parks, trails and leisure
facilities that are easy to access and free or inexpensive
to experience. Playgrounds, water features and sporting
areas are connected by community pathways and trails
for countless hours of self-powered fun.
Take a scenic trail riding adventure on horseback with
Total Outdoor Adventures in the South Country, less
than one hour from Fernie. Explore alpine meadows,
wade through clear rivers and streams, and ride through
forests and mountain passes. Get back to nature with
gentle and sure-footed back-country horses and
experienced host guides.
Explore all corners of Fernie and the surrounding area to
enjoy local flora, fauna and geography at your own pace.
For cultured experiences visit the Museum, Library or
Arts Station, or search for public art including sculpture,
banners, and murals.
Pick up maps and information at the Fernie Visitor
Centre or the Museum.

Must-do activities and
attractions for everyone
• Take a gentle river float and spot beavers, herons,
eagles and more wildlife along the riverbanks.
• Hit the fairways at Fernie Golf Club for 18 or 9
holes. Short on time? Try the 1-hour short loop.
• Take a scenic chairlift ride at Fernie Alpine Resort
and enjoy 360º views.
• Pump your wheels at the Dirt Jump Park, Bike
Skills Loop or Skate Park
• Take a nature walk to Fairy Creek Falls or follow
the Coal Discover Trail through the Coal Creek
Valley.
• Sign up for a workshop, camp or craft class at
The Arts Station.
• Explore the magical old growth trees at the
Cottonwood Grove or Ancient Red Cedar
Forest.
• Rent a canoe at Island Lake lodge and paddle one
of the most scenic lakes in the Rockies.
• Discover the unique fun of a SupSquatch or
Mammoth Raft River Tour!
• Cool off at the Splash Park, Aquatic Centre or
catch minnows at Maiden Lake.
• Rent townie bikes and cruise around town and
the Great Northern Town Loop along the Elk
River.
• Visit the Fernie Museum for heritage and history
and pick up a Heritage or Art Walk Map and
discover Fernie’s unique architecture, ‘ghost
signs’ and public art.

Henry Georgi

• Try fun challenges and story time for toddlers at
Fernie Heritage Library.
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• Relax beneath the trees with a gentle round of
disc-golf or energetic game of tennis at James
White Park.
• Enjoy a movie at the Vogue Theatre or rent the
private video game arcade – ideal for groups!
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Historic Downtown –
yours to explore.
The heart and soul of Fernie is the camaraderie
and goodwill of a shared experience. Naturally
understated but essentially gregarious, Fernie is
small-town charming and big-resort energetic.
Stroll the wide boulevards of Historic Downtown
Fernie and discover an eclectic collection of
boutiques, galleries, creative dining options and
attractions. Pick up a hearty bagel or locally
roasted coffee before a morning bike ride, or
relax on a streetside patio for lunch or a post
hike beverage. Gourmet gifts, delicacies and
local arts and crafts can be found in a charming
range of stores, while gear shops will kit you out
with all the service, advice and essentials for
your outdoor adventures. Extended patio space
and take-out options are available at many
locations. 7th Avenue offers more welcoming
restaurants and the newest addition to the
shopping scene: Cannabis culture at Earth’s
Own Naturals. Before enjoying the scenic
riverside community trails, drop by Alpine
Springs on 10th Avenue for the refreshing taste
of locally brewed kombucha to go.
Picturesque heritage buildings house everything
from The Fernie Arts Station, Museum and
Library, where you can find creative and
interpretive options to beat the summer heat
or the occasional downpour, to local bars and
14

Great ways to explore Fernie’s culture and vibe:
• Discover history and heritage at the Fernie
Museum and the Miner’s Walk at City Hall.
• Visit the Fernie Arts Co-op to see and
purchase local and regional art.
• Stroll through the Mountain Market at Rotary
Park, held every Sunday through summer, or
seek out craft fairs held throughout the year.

restaurants offering up local Fernie Brewing
Company beers and handcrafted pub food.
Events will be reduced due to COVID-19. See
calendars for details as the summer unfolds.
Explore downtown and surrounding areas with
self-guided walks, pick up brochures at the Fernie
Museum or the Visitor Centre on Hwy #3.

• Stop by the Beanpod, Fernie Distillers, Fernie
Brewing Co., Fernie Alpine Springs and
Rooftop Roasters Café to sample locally made
products and learn about their craft.
• Take a Heritage Walking Tour and see historic
buildings including the Heritage Library, The
Fernie Livery and 1911 Fernie Court House.
• Visit the Arts Station for monthly art shows
in the foyer gallery, then take the Fernie Art
Walk to see galleries, speak to artists and see
art on display or sign up for a class or workshop
like ‘Art on the Deck.’

• Chat with the pros in one of Fernie’s bike, ski,
fishing or motorsport shops to get the inside
scoop.
• Take in the local patio scene. Sample creative
cuisine, handcrafted cocktails, and local beers
& spirits, and enjoy casual entertainment.
• Catch a special feature or movie at the familyrun Vogue Theatre. Have a group? Book the
arcade room.
• Pick up the latest in mountain lifestyle fashion
at Freyja Kootenay Boutique, Ghostrider
Trading or one of our many sport shops.
For more cultural content, pick up the
Fernie & Elk Valley Cultural Guide and visit
elkvalleyculture.com
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Dine-In, Take-Out, Delivery & More!
Beanpod

One of only a handful of traditional bean-to-bar chocolate makers.
Chocolate, truffles, hot beverages, summer gelato and sweet treats.
beanpod.ca | 691 2nd Ave | 778-519-5008 | DOWNTOWN

Bear’s Den Snack Bar

Tasty snacks and hot and cold drinks to enjoy in the sunshine at the top
of the Elk Quad Chairlift.
Skifernie.com/discover-fernie/summer-restaurants/ | 250-423-4655 | ON MTN

Big Bang Bagels

Fresh bagels baked in-store daily, over 18 varieties to choose from!
Speciality coffee, smoothies and cookies. Streetside patio.
fb/BigBangBagels | 502 2nd Ave | 250-423-7778 | DOWNTOWN

Brickhouse

A Taste of Fernie
Eclectic dining is offered in every corner of Fernie. For a community of just over 5,000 residents,
visitors continually rave about the abundant dining styles and options available. Indulge in fresh BC
and farm-to-table cuisine. Discover authentic international fare and taste Fernie’s unique locally
made creations. Fernie’s bars and restaurants have adjusted to new requirements and to keep
guests and staff safe during the Covid-19 pandemic.

Locally made. Locally inspired.
Fernie’s passionate foodie vibe has inspired a burgeoning locally made
scene and inspired a variety of globally-inspired dining to suit all taste
buds. Start your day with a hearty home-made breakfast at one of
Historic Downtown Fernie’s many cafes and coffee shops.
For a more personalized dining option hire Red Seal Chef Barrie Elliott
of Fernie Catering Co. or stop by Le Grand Fromage for a selection of
BC and international gourmet cheeses and more.
The taste of Fernie is only complete with a stop at Beanpod for
authentic bean-to-bar chocolate and gelato made on site.

Cool urban bar in a former bank featuring BC wines & beers.
Food served all day. Streetside patio.
thebrickhousefernie.com | 401 2nd Ave | 250-423-0009 | DOWNTOWN

Bridge Bistro

Riverside location with huge outdoor patio & full bar with sport TVs.
Canadian & international menu with kids favourites and daily specials.
thebridgebistro.com | 301 Hwy #3 | 250-423-3002 | ON HWY #3

Cast Iron Grill

Family-friendly homestyle dining with spectacular views.
Open daily during golf season for lunch and dinner. Friday Prime Rib Special.
fb/cast-iron-grill-fernie | Fernie Golf Club | 250-423-4115 | IN TOWN

Chopstick Truck

Fusion Vietnamese street food including fresh rolls, bowls, wraps and
beverages. Shady patio and doggie lounge.
thechopsticktruck.com | West Fernie | 250- 946-5000| ON HWY #3

Cirque Restaurant

Modern and inviting Mediterranean-inspired dining with a casual twist.
Large patio and massive river rock fireplace. SEASONAL
lizardcreek.com | 5346 Highline Drive | 250-423-2056 | ON MOUNTAIN

Sip and savour.

Fernie Alpine Springs

Sample local beverages inspired by Fernie’s landscape and lifestyle. Fernie Brewing Company
features a range of popular core brews and specials, while Fernie Alpine Springs is a new brewery
dedicated to the refreshing and healthful flavours of kombucha.

Ferniealpinesprings.com | 1501 10th Ave | 450-771-8658 | IN TOWN

Fernie Distillers created their first clear spirit – No. 9 Mine Vodka, in 2016. Fernie Fog Liqueur
and Prospector Gin followed soon after, and the award-winning team have since added seasonal
spirit specials and a range of sensational cocktails featuring their own hand-blended bitters and
garnishes.
At Rooftop Coffee Roasters the art of good coffee is elevated. Carefully crafted brews are created
with coffee sourced from around the world and roasted locally. The company was started by a
16-year-old roasting beans on his rooftop as a hobby and has grown into one of Fernie’s finest
artisanal outlets.
16
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Handcrafted probiotic kombucha created with clean, clear alpine water,
fresh herbs and natural flavours. Open-air tasting & refill bar.

Fernie Brewing Company

Large tasting room and retail store featuring over a dozen regular and seasonal products to sample and purchase. Shady roadside patio.
ferniebrewing.com | 26 Manitou Road | 250-423-7797 | ON HWY #3

Fernie Distillers

Tasting room and lounge featuring gin, vodka and liqueurs made in house and
crafted into award-winning cocktails. Shady off-street patio.
ferniedistillers.com | 531 1st Ave | DOWNTOWN
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Fernie Hotel & Pub

Nevados

ferniehotelandpub.com | 691 1st Ave | 250-423-6444 | DOWNTOWN

nevados.ca | 531 2nd Ave | 250-423-5566 | DOWNTOWN

Happy Cow Ice Cream

Rooftop Coffee Roasters Café

fb/HappyCowFernie | 561 Hwy #3 | 250-423-8381 | ON HWY #3

rooftopcoffeeroasters.com | 492 2nd Ave | 403-804-6653 | DOWNTOWN

Himalayan Spice Bistro

Rusty Edge

himalayanspicebistro.com | 301 2nd Ave | 250-430-0399 | DOWNTOWN

rustyedge.net | 569 Ski Hill Road | 778-519-5206 | ON MOUNTAIN

Island Lake Lodge Restaurant

Starbucks

islandlakelodge.com | Mt Fernie Park Road | 250-423-3700 | FERNIE AREA

starbucks.ca | 1641 7th Ave | 250-423-3681 | ON HWY #3

Kodiak Lounge

The Bistro at Park Place Lodge

ragingelk.com | 892 6th Ave | 250-423-6811 | IN TOWN

parkplacelodge.com | 742 Hwy #3 | 250-423-6871 | ON HWY #3

Legends Mountain Eatery

The Pub Bar & Grill at Park Place Lodge

skifernie.com | Fernie Alpine Resort | 250-423-2444 | ON MOUNTAIN

parkplacelodge.com | 742 Hwy #3 | 250-423-6871 | ON HWY #3

A local watering hole since 1909. All day dining and lunch specials.
Extended off-street patio. Pool tables and sports on the big screen.

Mouthwateringly delicious ice cream made on the premises from local
ingredients. Cones, sorbets, frozen treats, and cakes.

Authentic, fragrant south Asian cuisine including house speciality tandoori
kebabs cooked over hot coals. Open for lunch and dinner. Streetside patio.

Farm-to-fork and foraged cuisine. Casual daytime and gourmet evening
dining. Sunny patio and 3000-bottle wine library.

International watering hole and home of the $5.50 pint.
Free pool. Large raised patio with views of Mt Fernie.

Family-style all-day dining in the plaza. All your favourites, frosty beers
and a special menu for kids. SEASONAL

Little Griz Take-out Window

Enjoy drinks and food served up fast in the resort plaza or take it to go.
Drinks and Food served up fast to get you back on the trails in a flash. Enjoy
in the resort plaza or take it to go.
Skifernie.com/discover-fernie/summer-restaurants/ | 250-423-4655 | ON MTN

Loaf

Casual and contemporary dining including pizza, pasta and speciality desserts.
Full coffee and bar service and large streetside patio.
theloaf.ca | 641 2nd Ave | 250-423-7702 | DOWNTOWN

Lunchbox

Healthy home-made lunches featuring the freshest ingredients.
Specialising in wraps, chilis, salads, soups and smoothies. Streetside patio.
fernielunchbox.ca | 561 2nd Ave | 250-423-4500 | DOWNTOWN

McDonalds

The world’s most recognized burger brand serving up all your favourites at a
convenient highway location.
Mcdonalds.com | 1702 9th Ave | 250-423-5380 | ON HWY #3

Miner’s Mud

Upbeat latin-inspired tequila lounge and restaurant. Speciality tapas, tacos
and creative dining and cocktails. Leafy off-street patio with chef’s garden.

Locally roasted small-batch artisan coffee from Rooftop Coffee Roasters.
Creative custom brews & sweet and savoury treats.

Lively and spacious with full menu, bar and occasional live music.
Cosy fireplace and sunny patio. SEASONAL

Convenient highway location offering the ubiquitous coffee menu,
sandwiches and treats. Drive-through and outdoor seating.

Cosy and inviting family-friendly location offering extensive breakfast and
lunch menu. Daily and weekly specials.

Welcoming neighborhood pub with lunch, dinner and appetizer menu. Craft
beer selection on tap and full bar. Pool tables, TVs and large outdoor patio.

The Yurt Café

At the Mountain High Adventure Centre. Snacks, drinks, home-baking and
ice-cream sundaes featuring Island Farms ice cream.
raftfernie.com | Fernie RV Resort | 25-423-5008 | IN TOWN

Wildflower Café

98% plant based locally sourced coffee and homemade food for your
wellness journey. Smoothies, baked treats & soups.
Insta: wildflowercafe.fernie | 761 7th Ave | 250 946 6887 | ON HWY #3

Yamagoya Sushi

Creative and authentic Japanese dining in a contemporary space.
Sushi bar, tatami rooms and extended summer patio.
yamagoya.ca | 741 7th Ave | 250-430-0090 | ON HWY #3

Returning this Winter
Lost Boys Café, Griz Bar, Daylodge, and Slopeside Coffee & Deli at Fernie Alpine Resort,
and Smokehouse at Red Tree Lodge.

Mobile coffee cart usually parked next to the Chopstick Truck on Hwy #3 in
West Fernie. Organic fairtrade coffee and treats baked fresh every morning
including gluten free options.
minersmud.com |1390 McLeod Ave | ON HWY #3
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Spa & Wellness
Restore mind and body with the ultimate in
mountain wellness venues and programs. Plan
a girl’s wellness getaway, a spa weekend with
your loved one, or a solo escape. Fernie’s spa
professionals and pristine, inspiring environment
will surpass your expectations.

It’s all about you.
Retreat to Historic Downtown Fernie’s urban
getaway - Spa 901. 6,600 sq ft of bespoke
facilities include custom private treatment
rooms, giant outdoor whirlpool, infrared saunas,
relaxation rooms and esthetics. Open yearround.
The Spa at Island Lake Lodge is a mountain
oasis offering the ultimate in fresh-air inspired
wellness in the outdoor cedar sauna and
relaxation lounge plus 8 treatment rooms.
Closed for winter 2021, returning in summer.
Soar and Essential Yoga provide a full range of
holistic fitness to keep you in the best shape to
make the most of the mountains, from a quick
yoga fix, to spin cycle to weekend yoga retreats
and teacher training.

Pamper & polish.
Professional estheticians and therapists are also
available year-round at Three Sisters Day Spa
and Enchanted Esthetics in town. Névé Spa at
Lizard Creek Lodge provides winter pampering
and esthetics, plus use of the outdoor hot-tubs
and slopeside pool.
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Weddings – a four-season destination.
Create the perfect backdrop to your dream day with the effortless attraction of the BC Rockies.
Plan your unique mountain wedding in any season with a spectacular location fully encircled by
dramatic peaks.

Find your perfect match.

Boutique romance.

Whether you dream of sparkling white snow
as your backdrop or walking barefoot through
a flower-filled meadow, speaking your vows
atop a mountain or beneath ancient oldgrowth cedars, Fernie has options. Choose
from venues and accommodations to suit your
style and budget from spacious resort condos,
luxury lodges, boutique hotels, budget motels
and camping options. Fernie’s photographers,
wedding planners, florists, caterers, beauty
specialists and transportation providers will
ensure that every detail is looked after.

Craft the perfect day, whether it’s a romantic
elopement or with a select group of your most
special friends and family.
From the stunning scenery to bespoke setting,
your wedding will be all about you, and not about
compromises. Decadent spa services, gourmet
dining and a range of fun activities also make
Fernie a great option for small-scale stags,
stagettes or a romantic and exciting engagement
celebration or honeymoon vacation.
For details, visit: weddingsinfernie.com
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Places to Stay

6

Fernie’s diverse inventory of accommodations ranges from Canada’s first Tiny Home Hotel to luxurious condominiums and everything in between. Make new friends around a cosy fireplace or
enjoy all the comforts of a 4-star retreat complete with in-house dining and spa facilities. Many
accommodations feature in-room kitchen facilities, so the choice is yours to dine in or venture out
and discover Fernie’s eclectic dining and nightlife scene. Whether you choose in-town, on mountain or tucked away nearby, Fernie has the accommodation to suit your budget and style.

For travel deals and packages visit us online at tourismfernie.com
On Mountain

Hot Tub

Restaurant/Dining

Pet Friendly

Kitchen/ette

Pool

Breakfast Included

Indoor Parking

Spa

Laundry

Sauna/Steam Room

Indoor Pool

Fireplace
Ski-in Ski-out

Fitness Room
Ski-in Only
Wifi

View map of accommodations on page 39
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901 Fernie and Luxury Condos & Chalets

Premium inventory of luxury and family-style in-town and atthe-resort condos & chalets including the Historic 901 Condos.
ferniecentralreservations.com | 901 – 2nd Avenue
1-800-622-5007
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Alpine Lodge

Spacious 8-room lodge for groups of up to 18. Extensive
amenities in a spectacular forest setting. Wedding packages
& full catering available.
alpinelodgefernie.com | 5291 Highline Drive | 1-866-887-4237
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Best Western Plus Fernie Mountain Lodge

A full-service hotel with standard rooms and suites.
Located next to Fernie Golf Club, Starbucks, grocery store,
beer & wine shop, Boston Pizza.
bestwesternfernie.com | 1622 Highway 3 | 1-866-423-5566
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Birch Meadows

A beautiful, secluded location west of Fernie with 4 cabins and
a small camping area. Host on-site. Wifi in main lodge only.
birchmeadowslodge.com | 4485 Highway 3 | 1-250-423-4236
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Blackstone Bed & Breakfast

Next to Montane trails, close to Historic Downtown.
Minimalist modern décor with exclusive accents and amenities.
blackstonebandb.com | 30 Piedmont Drive | 1-250-425-3637
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Brooks Creek Ranch

A new ‘off-the-grid’ luxury lodge in a secluded location offering bed
and breakfast lodging in a beautiful nature-based setting.
brookscreekranch.com | 100 Lladner Creek FSR | 1-866-288-1418
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Canadas Best Value Inn

Located in town on hwy 3, this affordable motel offers standard rooms
and suites. Subway restaurant on site.
redlion.com/fernie | 401 Hwy 3 | 1-250-423-4438
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Cornerstone Lodge & Condominiums

Located at Fernie Alpine Resort Village offering 1-2 bedroom condos.
Resort Daycare, Slopeside Café, Legends Mountain Eatery on-site.
cornerstonelodge.ca | 5339 Fernie Ski Hill Road | 1-888-423-6855
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Elk View Lodge

Secluded lodge close to town with resort views. 8 bedrooms with 20 beds,
large kitchen and living areas. Perfect for retreats and groups.
elkviewlodge.com | 3934 Cokato Road | 1-888-733-7643
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Fernie Fox Hotel

Modern, recently renovated rooms with fridge & microwave. Guest
kitchen, covered BBQ area, large outdoor hot tub. Restaurant/gas/
store/EV charging stations.
ferniefoxhotel.com | 2021 Highway 3 | 1-877-447-6788
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Fernie RV Resort

Campers and glampers experience unparalleled scenery and outdoor
recreational opportunities from every site. Adventure Centre offering
activities for every season. Pull-through and back-in RV sites, tenting
and yurts, with modern facilities and services including wifi, laundry
and playground. Open year-round.
ferniervresort.com | 2001 6th Avenue | 1-844-343-2233
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Fernie Slopeside Lodge

Located in Fernie Alpine Resort Village offering standard hotel rooms,
and 4-bedroom suite. BBQ area, common area lounge & grocery store.
fernieslopesidelodge.com | 5339 Fernie Ski Hill Road | 1-800-258-7669
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Fernie Tightlines Lodge

Centrally located spacious 5-bedroom lodge packed with amenities.
Amazing views of the surrounding mountains from the spacious decks.
kootenayflyshop.com | 821 7th Avenue | 1-877-423-4483
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Griz Inn & Condominiums

Located in Fernie Alpine Resort Village by the Elk Chair,
offering 1-3 bedroom condos and compact hotel rooms.
Seasonal dining at Rusty Edge.
grizinn.com | 5369 Fernie Ski Hill Road | 1-800-661-0118
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Fernie Lodging Company Holiday Homes & Chalets

Rent your own private chalet or townhouse. On-mountain, ski-in
ski-out or close to town. Great for large or multi-family holidays.
fernielodgingco.com | Various locations | 1-800-667-9911
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HomeFARaway

8-person, 4-bedroom cedar chalet in a quiet location at Fernie
Alpine Resort. BBQ, deck, guiding & hosting services available.
homefaraway.ca | 4467 Timberline Crescent |250-531-0777
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Island Lake Lodge

Four secluded, luxury log lodges in the Cedar Valley.
Spectacular views. Bed & breakfast June 18 – September 19, 2021.
Catskiing & stay packages only, in winter season.
Islandlakelodge.com | 12km up Mt Fernie Park Rd | 1-888-422-8754
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Lizard Creek Lodge & Condominiums

Located at the base of Elk Chair at Fernie Alpine Resort. Studio to
3 bedroom & loft condos. Cirque Restaurant & Bar.
lizardcreek.com | 5346 Highline Drive | 1-877-228-1948
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Park Place Lodge

Locally owned full-service hotel with spacious guest rooms
and studio suites, restaurant, pub and liquor store. Close to
Rotary Park and Historic Downtown.
parkplacelodge.com | 742 Hwy 3 | 1-888-381-7275
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Powder Mountain Lodge

Affordable motel located in town with seasonal outdoor pool and
guest kitchen & lounge. A variety of room types and kitchen suites
offered.
powdermountainlodge.com | 1-250-423-4492 | 892 Highway 3
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Raging Elk Hostel

Private, family, and NEW Pod accommodation!
Proudly serving Nelson & Fernie beers on tap. Enjoy the spacious
patio or a game of pool.
ragingelk.com | 892 6th Avenue | 1-250-423-6811
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Red Tree Lodge

Standard, deluxe and family rooms. Guest kitchen, BBQ area,
movie room, games room, complimentary breakfast snack.
redtreelodge.com | 1101 7th Avenue | 1-250-423-4622
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Snow Creek Lodge & Cabins

Located at Fernie Alpine Resort Village next to Elk Chair offering
Studio, 1 & 2 bedroom condos and private cabins. Ski Rental Shop.
fernielodgingco.com | 5258 Highline Drive | 1-800-667-9911
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Snow Valley Lodging

Boutique lodging; cozy and stylish rooms, suites and tiny homes.
Complimentary bicycle rental, laundry, hot tub and outdoor fireplace.
snowvalleymotel.com | 1041 7th Avenue | 250-423-4421
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Stanford Resort

On Hwy 3 between town and Fernie Alpine Resort. Rooms, suites,
condos and townhomes. 166ft waterslide, pool and hot-tubs.
ferniestanfordresort.com | 100 Riverside Way Hwy 3 | 1-877-423-5600
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Timberline Lodges

Located on-mountain at Fernie Alpine Resort offering
Studio, 1, 2 & 3 bedroom condominiums.
fernielodgingco.com | 4559 Timberline Crescent | 1-800-667-9911
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Twisted Timber B&B

Close to popular hiking and biking trails, the Elk River and the Fernie
Golf Club. 15 minute drive to Fernie Alpine Resort. Two wellappointed king rooms with ensuite or private bath. Gourmet
breakfast, indoor & outdoor fireplaces, shady patio & firepit.
twistedtimber.ca | 9 Alpine Trail Crescent | 1-250-423-6425
25

Winter in Fernie, BC
Winter season is what Fernie is most know for across
the globe thanks to legendary annual snowfalls. From
November to mid-April, snowy mountains radiate in
bright winter sun above our welcoming town. Forest
trails and alpine bowls create a winter wonderland
offering acres of unrivalled adventures and soulsoothing activities.
The very mountains that we play among have
inspired the legends that define Fernie, where the
mythical Griz brings the pillowy soft snow that we call
champagne powder. Celebrate the best of winter at
the annual Griz Days winter festival.
The winter season has been welcoming and inspiring
visitors for decades to enjoy ski slopes at Fernie
Alpine Resort, acres of Catskiing in two distinct
areas, extensive big mountain snowmobiling terrain,
and maintained trail systems for Nordic skiing,
snowshoeing and fatbiking. The convenience of skiin ski-out lodging, a diverse range of on-mountain
and in-town dining options and warm mountain
hospitality provide guests with a true Canadian
Rockies experience.
tourismfernie.com | #ferniestoke
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Fernie Alpine Resort
Situated along the Powder Highway, Fernie Alpine Resort benefits from the best of the
northwest weather effect known locally as the ‘Fernie Factor’. The encircling mountains create a
microclimate – bringing wave after wave of fresh white powder snow and turning each day into a
thrilling new adventure of ever-changing vistas and discoveries.

Blue runs offering extensive intermediate terrain conveniently connect to gently graded and
immaculately groomed beginner runs. The sheltering ridges of the Lizard Range tower over the
expansive glades and open profiles of the alpine bowls at Fernie Alpine Resort’s powder-packed
upper reaches. Steep, deep and daring advanced terrain is featured across the mountain, with black
and double black diamond runs which add challenging aspects and extreme gradient powder runs
for confident intermediates and experts.

An average of over 30 feet of snow per season and 142 runs for all abilities would be enough
to keep most skiers and riders happy; add to this high-speed quads with virtually no lift lines,
five alpine bowls, extensive gladed terrain, plus the joy of skiing without the need to acclimatize, and
you may just think you’ve hit the winter jackpot.

More than just a ski and snowboard destination, there is a passionate outdoor culture at Fernie
Alpine Resort that celebrates the natural beauty of the Rocky Mountain environment and all it
offers. Share stories with new friends as you dine and après around the resort village, then soothe
the day’s accomplishments at the resort spa or chalet hot tub.
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#lovefernie

skifernie.com
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Experience the convenience of Fernie Alpine Resort’s slopeside village
with ski-in ski-out and on-mountain lodges, condos and resort homes
along with a pedestrian central plaza offering dining and shopping. Enjoy
a casual mountain-top lunch at Lost Boys Café, live music at the famous
Griz Bar, local FBC beer at Rusty Edge or dine around a crackling fire at
Cirque Restaurant.

Your full service winter resort experience:

Mountain stats & facts:

• TELUS Winter Sports School – ski &
snowboard lessons, family coaching

• Guided snowshoe, cross-country ski &
fatbike tours

• Open daily early December to Mid April

• First Tracks, Backcountry Basics, Steep &
Deep and Big Mountain Clinics

• Equipment rentals and professional servicing
& repair shop

• Base: 1,052m / 3,450ft

• Fernie Performance Academy with level 3/4
instructors

• 8 dining and nightlife options

• CSIA/CASI Instructor Courses

• Shopping at Sports Alpine Boutique and
Mountain Pantry Grocery Store

• Complimentary mountain host tours

• Rail park and ski cross course

• 10km of groomed cross-country ski,
snowshoe & fatbike trails

• Day & evening shuttle between resort an
town (5km/3 miles)
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• Average annual snowfall: 9m / 30ft
• Top: 2,134m / 7,000ft

Ski & Stay Packages

Book in advance for the best offers and availability. Professional
reservation agents can also book
your airfare, car rental and more!
skifernie.com | 1-800-258-7669

Nonstop Ski & SB Coaching

• Vertical: 1082m / 3,550ft
• Skiable Area: 1,013 Hectares / 2,500+ Acres
• 5 alpine bowls, 142 marked runs plus
gladed terrain

Offering all-inclusive improvement
camps, instructor training and
Rocky Mountain ski and
snowboard adventures.
nonstopsnow.com

• 7 chair lifts, 3 surface lifts
• 30% Green

40% Blue

30% Black
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Endless snowmobiling
adventures.

Catskiing adventures in the backcountry.
For over 30 years, Fernie has set the standard for catskiing and snowboarding. Combining vast
terrain blanketed in over 40 feet of untouched powder with professional guiding, catskiing is the
ultimate backcountry experience for intermediates and experts. Relax and enjoy the safety and
comforts of a snowcat as it delivers you to the start of each new powder run.
For a taste of this epic style of pampered powder skiing and riding book a single day or two with
Fernie Wilderness Adventures; a family-operated catskiing company since 1986. Each day ends
at their rustic backcountry lodge to relax with newfound friends and enjoy après ski in front of
the fire. For a fully immersive experience award-winning Island Lake Catskiing offers multi-day
all-inclusive catskiing adventures complete with spectacular alpine and gladed terrain, secluded
luxury lodging and gourmet cuisine.

Explore Fernie’s backcountry and experience
some of the best riding in the Rockies. Fernie
offers a fantastic combination of gently
groomed trails, fun play areas, long rides and
advanced mountain terrain.
Convenient staging areas and regularly
groomed trails are only minutes from town. The
welcoming on-trail facilities of Wranglers Cabin
and Rolling Hills Cabin offer a great spot to
warm up, meet other sledders and enjoy your
packed lunch. The Coal Creek area attracts
riders of all abilities, while Morrissey offers
exceptional intermediate to advanced riding
options. Hartley Lake, Corbin, and Ram Creek
provide advanced terrain for experienced riders.
Trail passes are required to sled the valley. You
can purchase these and trail maps at the staging
areas. The Fernie Snowmobile Association
offers annual passes at very affordable rates
with great benefits including a free trail map.
Visit ferniesnowmobile.com for details on riding
areas, grooming and event schedules.
Sled rentals, service and gear is available
through Ghostrider Motorsports. Elk Valley
Snow Shepherds also offers sled rentals. Be sure
to book any rentals in advance. Gearhub Sports
offers sledding accessories and outer wear, and
The Guide’s Hut rents avalanche equipment.
For those new to the area or backcountry
sledding consider seeking assistance from local
professionals to enhance your experience and
safety. Weir Boondocking offers a variety of
riding clinics and coaching based from their
unique sled-friendly property Elk View Lodge.
Elk Valley Snow Shepherds offers avalanche
courses, guided snowmobile adventures and a
various levels of riding clinics.
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Self-Powered Trail Adventures.
Clear crisp air, groomed and track-set winter trails and spectacular old-growth forests provide a
sublime setting for activities of a self-propelled nature. Pick up the new Winter Trail Map before you
go or use the Trailforks App.

Nordic Skiing
Cross-country skiing has become as much a part of the community culture in Fernie as alpine skiing.
Over 50km of groomed, track-set trails keep cross-country skiers of all abilities active with magical
mountain views to enjoy along the way. For grooming updates visit fernienordic.com/grooming.
The Fernie Nordic Society operates two separate areas each for Cross-country skiing only. The Elk
Valley Nordic Centre near Mt Fernie Provincial Park features a groomed and trackset loop alongside
Lizard Creek which undulates through the forest for gentle challenges and beautiful views ideal for
intermediate level skiers. Gentle beginner-friendly loops at Fernie Golf Club offer spectacular big
mountain views.
Multi-use trails at Fernie Alpine Resort and Montane are ideal for mixed use and well-behaved pets.
Montane also offers a number of ski-only trails and a warming hut with views across the valley. The
Town loop from Fernie RV Resort to James White Park is groomed regularly and popular with all users.

Snowshoeing
Rent or purchase snowshoes in town, at Fernie
Alpine Resort or at the Adventure Centre at
Fernie RV Resort. Snowshoeing is a great way
for the whole family to enjoy multi-use trails and
enjoy the fresh air and abundant open spaces.
Explore the trails at Mt Fernie Provincial Park,
Fernie Alpine Resort, Montane and the town
loop along the Elk River. For more adventures,
try the Fairy Creek Falls Trail or Ridgemont.
For guided adventures and immersive experiences at Fernie Alpine Resort and Mt Fernie
Provincial Park, contact Wild Nature Tours.
34
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Fatbiking

Fun for all the family.

Fernie’s coolest winter activity – Fatbiking – takes you along groomed multi-used trails through
the trees and up to viewpoints, if you’re up for the challenge! Bring your own fatbike or rent or buy
one at local bike shops and just go. If you can mountain bike you can fatbike, though it doesn’t take
much to get a sweat on, even in -10c temperatures. Read the Fatbiking 101 blog on our website.

Abundant trails offer fun spaces for families to
enjoy outdoor adventures all winter long. Mt
Fernie Provincial Park, the community trails
adjacent to the Elk River, and Fairy Creek
Falls are popular options for snowshoeing. The
multi-use trails listed on Pg 16 are also great
options.

A diversity of trails cater to this great activity. For beginners, practice along the town river trail then
progress to the Inclusive Trail up to Montane Hut. For the more experienced try the new Montane
Blue, Lower Ridgemont or Fernie Alpine Resort. More advanced options include Phat Bastard,
Mushroom and Red Sonya, Upper Ridgemont or CONTRA.
Learn-to-fatbike and guided tours are offered by Mountain High Adventures located at the
Adventure Centre, open to the public, at Fernie RV Resort, and at Fernie Alpine Resort. Pick up
the new Winter Trail Map before you go or use the Trailforks App.

For toboganning, try the hill beside the Fernie
Aquatic Centre or the base of the Mighty
Moose run at Fernie Alpine Resort. Put your
skates on and take to the ice at the Outdoor
Ice Rink or try a round of winter disc golf at
James White Park.

Fun family things to do in
winter:
• Learn about history and legends the
Fernie Museum.
• Sip hot-chocolate and learn about
the art of chocolate at one of North
America’s only bean-to-bar traditional
chocolate makers, Beanpod.
• Take in a movie at the Vogue Theatre
or book the private arcade room if
travelling as a group.
• Check out Fernie Heritage Library’s
programs for kids or storytime
sessions.
• Take a self-guided heritage or art walk
and spot murals, ‘ghost signs’ and
sculptures along the way. Pick up maps
from the Museum or find them online.
• Join in a fun art session or craft
workshop at The Arts Station.
• Warm up with a swim and a splash
at the Fernie Aquatic Centre.
Check online for hours and special
information.
• Stop by the Visitor Centre to see
the animal displays, visit the Fernie
Derrick, and hike or snowshoe to Fairy
Creek Falls.
• Try Saturday night skiing on the
Mighty Moose at Fernie Alpine
Resort.
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Cranbrook: 1 hr
Cranbrook Airport: 1.25 hrs
Kimberley: 1.25 hrs
Nelson: 4 hrs
Kelowna: 7.5 hrs
Vancouver: 12 hrs

Three Sisters

FROM THE SOUTH

Roosville US Border Crossing, MT: 30 minutes
Whitefish, MT: 1.5 hrs
Kalispell, MT: 2.5 hrs
Spokane, WA: 5 hrs
Yellowstone, WY: 9 hrs
Portland, OR: 11 hrs

Alpine Trails
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Town, Trail & River Maps-View online at tourismfernie.com/maps

• 20+ trails (of which over 10 are of easy difficulty
• Chairlift accessed sightseeing and hiking trails
• Guided & Specialty Hikes available

• Dining & on-site lodging options available

• On-mountain Interpretive Centre

islandlakelodge.com | 250-423-3700

skifernie.com | 250-423-2435

Trail Etiquette & Safety:
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• Do not go off designated trails

tourismfernie.com | #ferniestoke
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elkriveralliance.ca

• Bring water and pack snacks for your day to keep up
your energy levels.
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Explore the 220km Elk River through a
series of dedicated Geocaches. Follow the
clues and discover them all!
More details at: elkriveralliance.ca/geocache
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• Always watch the weather conditions as they can change
quickly in mountain environments.

Elk River Geocache
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Fernie
Alpine Resort

Castle
Mountain

Fernie Visitor Information Centre
102 Commerce Road | 250-423-6868
Ferniechamber.com

Fernie Trails Alliance
Fernietrailsalliance.com

Tourism Fernie

Tourismfernie.com/activities/hiking

Castle
Mountain

Mountain View

Castle Mountain

9
Cokato
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< To Island Lake Lodge

Fernie lies in the
Ktunaxa ɁamakɁis,
the homeland of the
Ktunaxa Nation
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• Respect the privilege of accessing trails within private land.

Surrounded by the Canadian Rocky mountains &
spectacular views, Fernie has an abundance of easy
hiking trails and nature walks for all levels of ability.
From magical old-growth forests to unique
geological features, Fernie’s flora, fauna and
geography will fascinate and delight the senses.
Explore with family and friends or hire a guide at
Island Lake Lodge, Fernie Alpine Resort or Wild
Nature Tours. Scenic nature walks and riverside
trails offer shady parks, picnic spots and viewpoints
for picture-perfect family photos.
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• Be aware of wildlife, make noise, keep dogs on leash and carry bear spray
• Respect the environment and leave no trace. All garbage must be
packed out & deposited in proper receptacles.

Elkriveralliance.com
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Open late June - early Sept
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Recommended
Books & Apps:
Elk River Map Guide
Handbook of the Canadian Rockies by Ben Gadd
Plants of Southern Interior British Columbia & Inland
Northwest by Lloyd, Antos, Coupe & Parish
Backroad Mapbook, Kootenay Rockies BC
iBird Pro App: North America

Open early June - October

• 100 kms of hiking trails from easy walks to full day hikes
• Easy trails include the Old Growth, Lake, Fir & Rail Trails
• ½ Day Guided Interpretive Hikes available

Fish, Amphibians
& Reptiles
Westslope Cutthroat Trout
Long-toed Salamander
Bull Trout
Western Toad
Western Painted Turtle
Common Garter Snake

Fernie Alpine Resort

6
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Moose
Rocky Mountain Elk
Mule Deer
White-tailed Deer
Coyote
Red Fox
North American River Otter
American Pine Marten
American Black Bear
Grizzly Bear
Mountain Goat
Bighorn Sheep
Grey Wolf
Little Brown Bat
Snowshoe Hare
Common Pika
Beaver
Muskrat
Meadow Vole
Deer Mice
Red Squirrel
Least Chipmunk
Columbian Ground Squirrel
Dusky Shrew

Easy Hikes & Nature Walks

Island Lake Lodge
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Common Merganser
Ruffed Grouse
Great Blue Heron
Osprey
Bald Eagle
Red-tailed Hawk
Spotted Sandpiper
Great Horned Owl
Northern Pygmy-Owl
Rufous Hummingbird
Calliope Hummingbird
Belted Kingfisher
Northern Flicker
Pileated Woodpecker
Steller’s Jay
Common Raven
Violet-green Swallow
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Pacific Wren
American Dipper
Mountain Bluebird
Varied Thrush
Cedar Waxwing
Yellow Warbler
Townsend’s Warbler
Dark-eyed Junco
Western Tanager
Red-winged Blackbird
Common Grackle

Hiking in Fernie

Birding & Wildlife
Viewing in Fernie
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• Annual winter average
of over 9 metres / 30
feet of snow

Birds

Snowshoeing

Elk
River

West Fernie

• 375 km / 233 miles of
hiking and biking trails
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Nordic Skiing
Ridgemont

4th st

• Town elevation 1,010
metres / 3,314 feet

Spot these iconic species in the Elk Valley:

Downhill Skiing

Aquatic
Centre

• Established in 1898,
population 5,249

Wild Nature Tours & Workshops | 250-423-3322
Island Lake Lodge | 250-423-3700
Fernie Alpine Resort | 250-423-4655
Canyon Raft Company | 250-423-7226
Mountain High River Adventures | 250-423-5008
Fernie Wilderness Adventures | 250-423-6704

Downhill Biking

13th st

7

Mt Fernie

Cross Country Biking

Prentice
Park

2nd ave

Sparwood, BC: 20 minutes
Crowsnest Pass, AB: 45 minutes
Calgary, AB: 3 hours
Calgary Airport, AB: 3.5 hours
Banff, AB: 4 hrs
Edmonton, AB: 6 hrs
Saskatoon, SK: 9 hrs
Winnipeg, MB: 15 hrs

Fernie fast facts:

Scheduled and custom guided interpretive hikes, tours
and float trips are available with:

Dogwood Park
Boat Launch

Disc Golf

Ski shuttle: Regular and private charter services
available during winter ski season between
Fernie and the Calgary and Cranbrook Airport.
Day and evening #FernieStoke Ski Shuttle
service between the ski resort, town and various
local accommodations.

Guided Hikes
and Nature Tours

Playground

Fernie
Golf Club

Maiden
Lake

FROM THE EAST/NORTH

By Road: Fernie is located on Highway #3. The
nearest US border crossing is at Roosville, open
24 hours. Rental car agencies & RV rentals are
available at or near all airports.

Community/
Town Trails

ar y

Mt Proctor

Legend

Historic
Downtown

By Air: The nearest major airport is Calgary
International - YYC. Daily connector flights
from Calgary and Vancouver International
Airport – YVR are available to Cranbrook
Airport (Canadian Rockies International –
YXC), located 1.25 hours from Fernie. Visitors
can also arrive via Glacier International Airport
in Kalispell, Montana or Spokane, Washington
and travel to Fernie by rental car.

Mt Hosmer

7th ave

FROM THE WEST, BC
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Fernie is situated in the heart of the Canadian
Rocky Mountains in south-eastern British
Columbia. Self-drive touring holidays are highly
recommended along the scenic Crowsnest
Highway #3.

Town Map

<

Driving times to Fernie

<

Getting Here
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TRAVEL GUIDE
Experience the Canadian Rockies,
Fernie Style.

COVID-19 & Travelling Safely.
Plan Ahead this Season.

tourismfernie.com

